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                                    TWA Merchandise TWA Merchandise TWA Merchandise    
   

Order from Marguerite (Ireson) Garford Order from Marguerite (Ireson) Garford Order from Marguerite (Ireson) Garford by 

Telephone 01778 423161  

(0800(0800(0800---2200hrs only) or 2200hrs only) or 2200hrs only) or 

Email:richard.garford733@btinternet.comEmail:richard.garford733@btinternet.comEmail:richard.garford733@btinternet.com   

or via the TWA websiteor via the TWA websiteor via the TWA website   

The New Username and Password 
 

Username: august2012  (Lower case) 
                   Password: TWA642   (Upper case) 

  
The new username and password becomes effective from 1st September 2012 

Email Contacts: 
Chairman:   Lois Hammond   (Hood/Howe 54-57) 
67 Larkhill Road, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY3 8XJ 
Tel: 01743 353512.    
Email: chairman@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 
Membership Secretary/Treasurer:    Carol Goronwy  (Collingwood 64-66) 
139 Blake Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 5LA 
Tel: 0115 981 4246.  Fax: 0115 914 1005.   
Email: membership@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 
Newsletter Editor:    Sue Burroughs   (Collingwood 64-67)           
Email: newsletter@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk                                 
Finding Folk: Pat (Woods) Underhill  (Howe 53-56) 
Email: newfolk@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 
Reunion:   Peter Piller (Rodney 65-68) 
Email:  reun@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 

The Wilhelmshaven Association  

Material published in The �ew Cavalier may not be reproduced, stored in a retrieval 

system, or transmitted in any form without the prior permission of the Editor. 

Please note: if you wish 

to contact any other 

committee member then 

please forward your 

message via those listed 

here... 

The Digital Photograph 
Album and Book are 

nearly complete 

See the updated order 

form enclosed, it is 

never too early to think 

about Christmas! 

There will be New 

Merchandise for 2013 

Coasters and Plaques are 

now SOLD OUT 

  

 

�ewsletter  56            Summer 2012�ewsletter  56            Summer 2012  

 

The New The New 

CavalierCavalier  

The Wilhelmshaven Association         

Patron: The Lady Mary Soames, LG, DBE. 

 

The venue for the next 

biennial reunion 

Friday 31st May to  

2nd June 2013  
See page 6 & 7 for more info 
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Reunion in 
Wanneroo, 
Australia 

see Dorothy’s 
report on page 9 

L-R Rosalind 
(Minister) Sorrell, Pat 
(Looker) Bishop, 
Dorothy (Minister) 
Parin, John 
Parin, Gerry Jones, 
David Sorrell, Mike 
Keen, Chris Fisher, 
Tom Fisher & Zena 
Keen. 
The painting 
displayed is by the 
late Sheevaun 
(Cook) MacKintosh 

 

Presentation at Presentation at   

Prince Rupert School, RintelnPrince Rupert School, Rinteln 

Two display objects,   
 

Right our PRS crest, 
below information 

about 
Wilhelmshaven 
Rosie and Mark 

Pepper representing 
The Wilhelmshaven 

Association   
see report on page 21 
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Above Naval Dockyard Wilhelmshaven  
from Roger Hall May 2009 

TWA Reunion 2nd June 2001 Bristol  

L-R The late Masry (McGregor) 
Prince, husband Peter Prince, Maggie 

(Sheffield) Roberts,  
Maureen (Sanders) Taylor  

Right Photos - HMS Cavalier 1944 
Colour photo was taken in 1966 
HMS Cavalier was one of ninety-six war emergency 
destroyers built for the Royal Navy during the 
Second World War.  She is now preserved as a 
memorial to the 142 Royal Navy Destroyers sunk 
during the War and the loss of over 11,000 men. 
 
Heather (Maule) King (Drake 47-50) 
 
Ed note: this ship can be viewed at The Historic 
Dockyard in Chatham.  More information see link  
http://www.hnsa.org/ships/cavalier.htm 

The late Sheevaun (Cook) MacKintosh, see item page 29 
This photo was taken July 2011 in Tricia Perry ‘s garden 

 
Thank you Pat (Woods) Underhill (Howe 53-56)  

for this photo, there will be more memories of Sheevaun in NL 57 
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FI�DI�G PEOPLE! 

If you want to contact anyone on these lists or are still searching for your friends, then 

write, email or telephone Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66), see back page. 

New Finds 

 
Rejoins 

 
Joined after being located while ago 

  

Name at PRS Years House 

Ian Fletcher 52-54 Drake 

Peter Hodges 65-69 Drake/Howe 

Mrs Margaret Hime  was Thomas 65-70  Howe/Shackleton 

Johnny Talbot 61-63 Mountbatten/Drake 

Brian White 56-58  

Anne (Willows) Graham 67-73  

Name at PRS Years House 

Carol Hickman 63-69 Drake 

Jane McQueen-Mason 68-70 Rodney/Drake 

Emilio McMahon 55-58 Rodney 

Neil Hay 55-58 Rodney 

Name at PRS Years  House 

Graham Armstrong 71-72 Shackleton 

Jean Buckingham 63-65 Howe 

Lorraine Dale 69-72 Drake 

http://www.archhistory.co.uk/taca/home.html - this is the link to the TACA website 
The website describes itself as ‘Chronicling British Army Children’s History’, it is well worth a 
visit - the book is now available and is called ‘Army Childhood’ by Clare Gibson - Clare runs the 
TACA website., the book is available in all well known book shops. 

Collingwood Boys 
1953/55 

You will open all the windows 

L-R  
Paul Rolls, 
Bas Lloyd, 

Mike Crewe 
Drake 1958 

 
Thank you 

Richard 
Tomlinson 

Drake 55-60 
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The Wilhelmshaven Association 

�ewsletter Editor: Sue Burroughs 

18 Hillside Road, Wool, WAREHAM, Dorset BH20 6DY 
Tel: 01929 463803  Email: newsletter@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 

http://www.prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk 

Mini Reunion  Mini Reunion  --  M4  Corridor Annual Christmas Lunch  M4  Corridor Annual Christmas Lunch  
Sunday 2nd December 2012, 12noon for 1pm start at The Ivy Hotel, Wroughton (just off the 

M4 at Junction 16), a couple of miles from Swindon. 
 

Price is the same as last year, £24 to include welcome drink and staff gratuities. Menus and 
booking forms will be sent to regular attendees later in the year. Anyone else interested , or if 

you are not  sure you are on my mailing list please contact me: 
melodiebeevers@aol.com or telephone 01793 814684. 

 
If you’ve been good, Santa might visit at you at lunch!  Melodie Beevers (Hayter) Rodney 58-59 

Mini Reunion in New South Wales?Mini Reunion in New South Wales? 
Sonya (Etherington) Davidson (Hood/Collingwood 61-64) is organising a reunion in New 

South Wales on 9/10th February 2013 in Canberra 
anyone interested in the Canberra reunion please contact  

Sonya using her email address: sonya.davidson@bigpond.com 

Mini Reunion Monday 3rd September 2012Mini Reunion Monday 3rd September 2012 
‘Bridge at Gamston’,  Radcliffe Road, Gamston, Nottingham NG2 6NP 

Contact Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66) TWA Secretary for more information 
Contact details on the back page 

Just drop in, no booking necessary -  this reunion is held every 3 months 

Dear Members 
 

Thank you to all those who have said, via letter and mail , how much they enjoy the newsletter, 
it does make it all worthwhile.  Please continue to send in your reports, stories, photographs, 
memories and any other snippets of information which may interest ex PRSites, a big thank you 
to those who have sent in something for this newsletter. 
Inside this edition the Biennial Reunion details are on pages 6 & 7, the Survey Summary is 
on page 8, lots of photographs from the Farnborough Lunch and other ‘get togethers’ on the 
centre fold pages.   
BBC Top of the Form 1956, PRS against The Royal School Armagh, when PRS won. See 
page  12 for  a taste of the questions and a photo of the PRS Quiz team. 
As I write this the UK is suffering from widespread flooding, a result of the excessive rainfall 
during July, it just has to improve.   On behalf of the TWA Committee I would like to wish you all 
a happy holiday and may the sun shine wherever you are. 
 

Kind regards  Sue Burroughs (Collingwood 64-67) 
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Contents 

Photographs      - 2 

Editor’s letter, Mini Reunion dates   - 3 

Contents and last date for NL items   - 4 

Reunion report from Farnborough    - 5 

Reunion Details       - 6 & 7 

Incredible Tale, have you one?    - 7 

Summary of the Survey Report November 2011 - 8 

Did you know?      -  9 

Putting the record straight    - 10 

The Memories keep flooding back    - 11 

Remember this…. Top of the Form   - 12  

Reunion News Wanneroo     - 13 

More Reunion News and Photos    - 14 & 15 

The Photo Gallery (Farnborough Reunion)   - 16 & 17 

Photos        - 18 

A Bridge we Mostly Looked at - Mr Batty  - 19 

Out to Launch      - 19 

News Flash re Windsor School Closure   - 20 

A Trip Down Memory Lane     - 21 

Letters and Emails      - 22 

Life After PRS, or is there one? Part Two  - 23 

Memories are made of this     - 24 & 25 

In Memoriam and Tributes     - 26,27, 28, 29 

Finding Folk       - 30  

TACA website details     - 30 

Ships from the Past      - 31 

In Memory of….. photographs     - 31 

Merchandise       - 32 

Contact details and New Username and Password - 32 

Coming up in Newsletter 57………….Coming up in Newsletter 57………….Coming up in Newsletter 57…………. 
♦ More photos from Meg (Perry) Jadlowkier 

♦ Further details regarding the next Biennial Reunion 

♦ More memories and your photographs 

♦ Second part of Alex Briggs story 

♦ Part Three John Fowler’s memories 

And much, much more…………… 

Last date for items 

to be submitted for  

Newsletter 57  

is Monday  

8th October 2012 

Appeal for Information from Barbara (Miller) Steels - I am working on a project on the BFES 
Primary School that was at 28 Herbart Strasse in the town in the 50's. If anyone can recall the 
school opening or anything else about it, please contact me on:   b.steels248@btinternet.com    
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The late Sheevaun (Cook) Mackintosh (Hood/Rodney 55=57) 
 
I was really saddened to hear the news that Sheevaun Mackintosh had passed away after 
battling, quietly and typically unassumingly against her illness.  She lost her fight at the end of 
April this year.   
When I met Sheevaun in Wilhelmshaven back in 1997, at the best reunion ever, little did I know 
we would have so much in common.  We had both travelled independently from Scotland to be 
part of this momentous occasion and our plan on returning home was to meet up regularly in 
Scotland but alas we both then experienced similar disruption to our peaceful lives and we 
ended up living in the South of England – quite a change for both of us.   
 
Though our friendship grew via the pen and paper, when we did meet at subsequent reunions 
she greeted me with such genuine warmth and generosity of spirit always finding the time to 
seek me out.  As a highly talented artist I was fortunate enough to obtain a print of her painting 
of the Mainsite of PRS. (Ed note: this painting is featured in the photo page 2) I shall cherish 
this keepsake.  I will miss her and regret never taking her up on the offer of nipping to hers for 
tea, en-route home after the Fleet Reunions.  Rest in Peace Sheevaun you brave, brave lady, I 
shall miss you. 
Frances (Burroughs) Warner (Collingwood 65-67) 
 
The late Allen Shufflebotham  
 
Ian Fletcher a newly joined member was looking for Allen and whilst searching for information 
Carol found the announcement of his death on 20 September 2010 …..at the Churchill Hospital. 
Beloved husband, father, a special granddad, a loving son and loved brother of John and Mike. 

School Football Team 1948/49 
The late Derek Lewis  

Captain bottom row centre 

School Fete 1958 
The late Sheevaun (Cook) 
Mackintosh a colour photo  

is on page 31 
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/continued ………. 
 
Sadly, in 1975 our father Tom died. Mum picked herself up and a few months later started 
working for the firm “send all grannies away” or SAGA for short. It was whilst she was trying to 
sort customer luggage at Newcastle station, that John appeared, so started the beginnings of a 
relationship. She continued to meet John, a widower with 3 children and the rest is history and a 
thirty three year marriage. One important responsibility I had then was to give my mother away 
at her wedding to John on the 27th November 1978. They then moved to Blaydon and several 
years later relocated to Kent. 
Over the years SAGA became a way of life for them with many happy memories. When she 
retired from SAGA she volunteered at the red cross shop. 
During this time Mum and John gained 21 grandchildren and 8 great grandchildren. 
 And I would like to end this eulogy on that note that we are here to commemorate a lady who 
lived her life to the full. 
 
Peter Bernades (Drake 59-65) 
Ed note:  thank you Peter for allowing us to publish this extract. The full Eulogy will be put onto 
the TWA website.  

 
The Late Derek Lewis 21.02.1931 – 06.02.2012 

Derek was one of the original 70 pupils at PRS in July 1947 and was in Howe House. In the 
autumn term 1947, when we had a full complement of pupils, Derek was the School Captain for 
the Football team, (see photo right) a post he held until he left PRS at the end of the Summer 
Term 1949. 
Derek became House Captain on the departure of Jimmy Jeans (left Spring 1949) and wrote the 
Howe House notes in The Cavalier for that Summer term 1949. 
 
Derek was also active in many sports and was School Captain of Cricket, Swimming and 
Athletics, so a real all rounder; he obtained school colours in each sports that he took part in.  
The length of this article if I included all the entries extracted from The Cavalier would take up 
far too much space. So any of Derek’s friends who would like to recall what was written about 
Derek, please contact me and I can email a copy of the information I have collected 
 
A couple of days before Derek died a member of his family discovered online via ‘You Tube’ a 
video clip of the PRS History DVD and contacted John Leggett. From there I was passed the 
family contact details and got in touch with the family member who had arranged to meet 
Barbara Steels. Sadly Derek died the night before their meeting. I was pleased to be able to 
pass on much information about Derek to his family, including photographs. 
 
It is sad that Derek never got to meet his many friends from school, many of whom no doubt 
played in teams alongside him but maybe we can gather memories for his family. 
 
Joe Kinson (Rodney 1947-50) 
Ed note: Derek was listed ‘In Memoriam’  in Newsletter 55 
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Our next TWA Committee Meeting is on  Sunday 7th October  2012 in Southampton 

Thank you Meg (Perry) Jadlowkier 
(Collingwood 59-62) for these photos. 

Meg is the Netball Goal Shooter 

Marjorie (Uren) Burden  
Hood/Collingwood 56-61) 

Do you recognised yourself? 

REUNION Lunch at the Holiday Inn Farnborough REUNION Lunch at the Holiday Inn Farnborough ––  10th  10th  June 2012June 2012  
(lots of photos in the Photo Gallery and more on the TWA Website) 
It was another successful reunion with 14 new faces who have never attended any reunions 
before making it a total of 83 people in all.   Most of the new faces were from the mid to late 
sixties and they were Facebook friends. All that I spoke to were very enthusiastic and said 
they will come to the Southampton reunion to get longer time together. Subsequently they 
posted their comments on Facebook which in turn has had others saying they will come too. 
So we look forward to meeting everyone again next year.  The Raffle raised £335, a big thank 
you to Di Wray, Moira McKenzie  and Angela Ruffles (all Drake 61-64/65) for all their help 
with running the raffle and to Jim Hanlon for checking in the guests. Plus another big thank 
you to Marg (Ireson) Garford who bought some TWA merchandise to sell and donated some 
TWA souvenirs to the raffle, and also Barbara Steels who couldn't make the reunion but came 
over from Newbury with the memorabilia books beforehand. Thank you also to the others who 
brought their memorabilia and added to the table display.  
 

Pat (Woods) Underhill (Howe 53-56)  and John Papworth (Howe 56-59) 
Ed note:  I look forward to lots of reports, stories and photographs from our younger 
members now they have found us ☺ .  I was one of those who attended, it was a fabulous 
day meeting old and new friends, a huge thank you to Pat and John for organising this event. 
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Book Now to Be Sure of Your Place at Book Now to Be Sure of Your Place at   
The Wilhelmshaven Association Biennial Reunion 

31st May and 1st June 2013 
De Vere Grand Harbour Hotel, Southampton 

  
TICKETS:: £74.00 per head (for two days) – £50.00 per head (Saturday only) 
Please note this does not include accommodation – see below for hotel information. 
  
Members may bring a guest however if they are an ex-PRS-ite, then he, or she, must be a fully 
paid up Member of TWA for 2013/14. 
  
The Grand Harbour is a very modern 4 star hotel located in Southampton city centre and a 
short walking distance to the High Street overlooking Southampton Water. 
  
It has 173 bedrooms – the Traditional rooms have TV with selected Sky channels, Internet 
connection , Direct Dial telephone, Hairdryer, Tea / Coffee making facility, iron and ironing 
board, bath and shower - In addition there is leisure club with indoor pool.  There are also some 
great local attractions to visit, from the Maritime Museum with its new Titanic exhibition or The 
New Forest, Marwell Zoo, the Medieval Walls or the nearby Portsmouth Historic Dockyard. 
  
We have negotiated a special overnight Car Parking charge for residents of £5.00 per night. 
  
Proposed Programme: The reunion weekend will begin with a Meet and Greet on Friday 
evening followed by a Fork Buffet Dinner. Saturday morning and afternoon you are free to 
enjoy the attractions of the City. Saturday evening there is the formal Dinner followed by a 
Disco Dance. You can book tables for the Saturday dinner so you can be seated with your 
friends, if you wish. There will be displays of Memorabilia and TWA Merchandise for you to 
browse or buy at selected times on Friday and Saturday. 
  
BOOKING YOUR TICKET:   

Your booking form is enclosed with this issue of the New CavalierYour booking form is enclosed with this issue of the New Cavalier  
if  you wish to pay by credit/debit card the safest option is to log onto the TWA website and use 
the PayPal system. 
  
You do not need a PayPal account – just your card details - full details on the form. 
  
REMEMBER, YOU MUST BOOK YOUR OWN ACCOMMODATION! 
  
ACCOMMODATION: 50 rooms have been reserved in the hotel for TWA members at a 
generous discounted rate and more will be made available if required. Rooms not booked by 
19th April 2013 will be put back on the open market. The discounted rate is £99.00 for single 
occupancy and £109.00 for double occupancy, per room, per night.  This rate is inclusive of 
breakfast and vat. If you or your guest are disabled in any way, it is strongly recommended that 
you advise the hotel of this when making your booking and again on arrival. This is a multi-
storey hotel and all bedrooms are accessed by lifts with emergency access via the stairs. 
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SOME MEMORIES OF A MOTHER FROM HER SON 
An extract taken from Peter Bernades Eulogy read out at his mother’s funeral 

Phyl, Phyllis, Miss Payne, Mrs Bernardes, Mrs Evans, Mum, Mother, Mutti, Nana and Great 
grandma, these are all names  that have been used to refer to the lady whose life we are here 
today to commemorate. 
 
I will use “Mother” today to refer to the lady who was born a few years ago on the 18th 
November 1923. Her father owned 3 shops and my mother helped out in the shops doing 
among other things some of the accounting, possibly why she could add three columns of 
figures simultaneously. And that was when we had pounds shillings and pence.  
During this time she got to know my father Tom, a craft teacher, who she married on the 25th of 
May 1947. Initially they lived in Ilford and shortly after along came me. Sally followed soon after 
and shortly after that we all moved to Wilhelmshaven on the north coast of Germany.  
 
We started our life in Germany living in a flat not far from the school where my father taught. 
During our time there I think I stretched mothers patience many times with my escapades 
including a head first entry through the front door, unfortunately shut at the time, hence the 
Harry Potter scar on my forehead. 
We moved to 51 Schulestrasser, a rather splendid house, and mother added to the family with 
two daughters.  
During our time in Germany we toured a considerable amount of the continent towing a caravan.  
 
Another journey we made several times was to the north of the Costa Brava to a little camp site 
known as La Gaviota where we were given Champagne and told it was giggle water because it 
was cheaper than water. We enjoyed a number of escapades there with Mother enjoying the 
sea, particularly as earlier in her life she had been training to swim the channel. 
 
Whilst living at number 51 mother was involved in many G & S productions and used to 
organise a number of staff parties.  Leaving Germany in 1965 we moved to March in the Isle of 
Ely and then to Harlow in Essex. It was during our time there that I realised that my mother and I 
had a certain amount of telepathy. A group of us went in our own cars to Spain. Unfortunately, 
in my car, with all the others asleep, I fell asleep and wandered off the road. A story with an 
amazing outcome but the important thing was that at almost the exact time that it happened 
mother knew and described the incident to my sisters. This telepathy continued with telephone 
calls on numerous occasions to mother only to find the line engaged as she was trying to ring 
me or vice versa. 
After driving all over Europe mother let her British Licence expire and had to retake her driving 
test and couldn’t pass the British driving test for ages. On one driving test when asked about 
zebra crossings she said “you stop and let the zebras cross”. 
 
We moved to Hythe where Mum was involved in the WI and young wives of St Leonards. While 
there she took her first job since her marriage, working in Sainsbury’s and then moved on to a 
number of other employments.  
 
Several weddings occurred around this time and we all moved out to various locations around 
the country.       continued over page ……….. 
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I� MEMORIAMI� MEMORIAMI� MEMORIAM   

It was with great sadness that we have heard of the deaths of the following ex teachers 
and pupils: 
 

Masry (MacGregor) Prince (Rodney 47-49)   -  March 2012 

Sheevaun (Cook) Mackintosh (Hood/Rodney 55-57)  -  April 2012 

Mrs Phyllis Evans/Mrs Phyllis Bernardes (Collingwood 60s)  -   May 2012 

Mr Andrew Henderson (Matthews/Rodney 47-54)  -  June 2012 

Allen Shufflebotham (Drake 53-56)    -  September 2010 

Jan (Hodges) Hatchett (Howe/Drake 64-68)    

Ruth Matheson (Collingwood 47-48) 

On behalf of the committee and all members we would like to pass on our  

sincere condolences to their families and friends.   

The Late Masry (McGregor) Prince  23.11.1930 – 20.3.2012 
 

Masry was at Prince Rupert School that first full term commencing on 11th September 1947 and 
was in Rodney House becoming a House Prefect. Two terms later Masry became a School 
Prefect and in the Autumn Term 1948 became the second Head girl before leaving PRS at the 
end of Summer Term in 1949. On leaving school she went to The London School of Economics. 
She later married Peter Prince and they had three children. 
Masry joined TWA, but sadly due to living in Scotland only managed to attend one TWA 
Reunion which was Bristol in 2001, along with her husband.  
I recall Masry being sad on discovering through the TWA, after moving home from Somerset to 
Scotland, that her friend from School, Elizabeth (Allen) Kerton, lived in Somerset. Masry had 
passed Elizabeth’s home on many occasions, and was unaware that her old friend from Rodney 
House lived there. 
Masry’s husband sadly died in February 2011. About a couple of months later Masry discovered 
she had cancer, but was allegedly too old to receive chemotherapy. The same had applied to 
Masry’s mother who had lung cancer. 
 
I received a lovely long letter from Masry earlier this year, as did her good friend Elizabeth 
(Allen) Kerton, telling us both of her present health problems. We both made calls to her family 
to check how Masry was, as she mentioned becoming breathless if having to rush to the phone. 
Sadly we did not discover that Masry had died 
until after the funeral, when Elizabeth rang to 
see how Masry was. We 47ers who knew 
Masry well are sad that she suffered extremely 
poor health in the final months of her life. 
 
Joe Kinson (Rodney 1947-50) 
 
Ed note:  see page 31 for photo of Masry in 
2001, left is Masry (tall girl) with Ailsa (sister) at 
school with Rodney House in the background 
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Upgrades may be possible for an additional charge per night, these are: 
Double Deluxe Room - £10.00 supplement - Larger room, town view 
King Deluxe Room - £20.00 supplement - King bed, waterfront view, balcony on request 
Double Executive - £30.00 supplement - Larger Room, town view, balcony, sitting area. 
King Executive - £40.00 supplement - Larger Room, waterfront view, Large balcony, sitting area. 
  
Booking the Hotel: To ensure that you get the discounted rate you must ring +44 ( 0 ) 2380 
633033 then select option 1 for reservations and quote  WILH310513 (Don’t forget to have your 
Credit Card details to hand). The Booking line is open Mon – Sat 8am – 10pm and Sundays 9 
am – 6 pm.  The Room rate for extensions to your stay on the Thursday and Sunday nights will 
have to be negotiated at the time of booking for the best available rate. Please note that check 
in time is from 3.00 pm. 
   
GETTING THERE: 
By Car - Take the M3 South and leave at Junction 13 to the M27. Exit at Junction 3 to the M271 
and follow the signs to Southampton waterfront. 
Sat Nav Coordinates: Latitude: 50.8998 Longitude: -1.4077 Post Code SO15 1AG 
By Train - Southampton Station is  5 mins away – taxi approx. £5 
By Coach - National Express Coach station is 5 mins away 
By Air - Southampton airport is  20 mins away 
  
Alternative Accommodation:  There is a wide range of alternative accommodation in 
Southampton  with several large hotels within easy walking distance of the Grand Harbour. 
Watch the newspapers for special weekend offers.  
You can obtain details of alternative accommodation and Tourist Attractions from the 
Southampton Tourist Centre Telephone: +44(0)23 8083 3333  
Email: tourist.information@southampton.gov.uk  
 
The Tourist Centre Opening hours Monday - Friday 9.30-5.00  and Saturday 9.30-4.00. (Closed 
Sundays and Bank Holidays)  
More information available online at  http://www.visit-southampton.co.uk/site/southmatpon-visit 

INCREDIBLE TALESINCREDIBLE TALES  
  
Have you an incredible tale to tell about something that happened to you 
relating to PRS? If so, we'd love to hear from you! There could be a prize which 
will be awarded at the Southampton reunion. 
  
Please send your story to melodiebeevers@aol.com and include your name 
and telephone number. Alternatively send your story in the post to Melodie 
Beevers, 12 Bassett Down, Wroughton SN4 9QP. 
 
Melodie (Hayter) Beevers (Rodney 58-59) 
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Summary of the TWA Survey sent out last yearSummary of the TWA Survey sent out last year 
Firstly a big thank you to all those who completed and returned the survey forms.   
63 people took part in the survey, 17 of those were completed online. 
 
The TWA Committee - In the main it seems most people are very happy with the TWA 
Committee and how the reunions are organised including the choice of venues.  There were 
some very complimentary comments made about the Committee and how hard they work on 
your behalf, see below. 
40/63 know who the committee are with 45/63 knowing what they do. 
46/63  positive comments were received about the reunions and committee and these are just a 
few:  
Brilliant job change nothing… 
Since the TWA began I have always been impressed with the way in which the Association is 
run.  They deserve the greatest praise.  Every reunion I have attended has been a tribute to the 
very hard work they undertake with many of us being aware of what is involved. 
I think the committee are brilliant and should serve as long as they are able and willing. 
 
What to do with the Memorabilia when the TWA Ceases - the most popular place to pass on 
the memorabilia when the TWA is no more is the Imperial War Museum but a few other 
suggestions were made and will be discussed at future TWA committee meetings. 
44/63 suggestions were made on what to do with the Memorabilia when the TWA ceases. 
 
Future Venues for Reunions - regarding venues for future reunions, there appeared to be very 
little difference in popularity between the different areas of the UK.  It was agreed that this is 
probably due to folk favouring near to where they live.  As most people are aware TWA 
members are from all over the country/world.  Our current policy of visiting different parts of the 
country continues to be the best option.  
 
Past Reunions - about the reunions themselves - we have taken on board all your comments 
both negative and positive and will try where possible to improve areas which did not work and 
continue with those that do.   For example the Friday Buffet in Nottingham, we all agreed, was 
not good, more of a hotel fault by all accounts, but it will be something we will ensure does not 
happen again.  The noise of the disco was mentioned a number of times, but as you know, the 
adjacent room is made available for those who do not wish to take part in the dancing. The 
memorabilia room will be shut during the talks to enable all those who wish to attend to do so. 
34/63 members went to the Nottingham Reunion, 18 did not attend the talks, quote: ‘Didn’t have 
time to attend talks too busy, catching elsewhere- not enough time’  
The most popular items during our last 
reunion were the Memorabilia and The Talks. 
 
Another trip to Wilhelmshaven - 35/63 
indicated that they would like a trip to 
Wilhelmshaven. 
 
Sue Burroughs  
Collingwood 64-67 

Next Reunion Venue 
Southampton 
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More Memories…...More Memories…...  
  
In the recent 'New Cavalier', I was very interested to read the memories from Peter Willis, aka 
Dieter Dappen. I actually roomed with him for at least one term in Rodney Boys -- but which 
term I couldn't say! I knew him as Dieter Willis, not Peter; perhaps he changed it to Peter after a 
while. I'm sorry to hear that he had a hard time from some people; I wasn't aware of it at the 
time, and it certainly wasn't from me! I remember him as a likeable guy. 
  
On an entirely different tack, please find photo 
right of the cadet colour party who hoisted the 
Union flag at the main site in the mornings, 
and presumably took it down in the evening. 
I'd be glad of other people's memories of this 
duty; although I did it myself one week as an 
army cadet (I think with Stan Gordon and 
'Jock' Davidson), my memories are hazy. I 
think the three boys' cadet groups took it in 
turns to do a week  -- or did the Girl Guides 
take part in the rota as well? Did we have to 
get up specially early to do it, or did we get to 
miss assembly? And was it just on weekdays, 
or at weekends also? The photo will date from 
around the mid-1950s: can anyone identify the 
participants? 
  
Patrick Roberts  
(Matthews/Rodney 1951--56) 

Photo left:  Ian Grant (Collingwood) holding the  
Sanderson Trophy for Helmsmanship 1954  

 
Thank you Alex Briggs for this photo 

Photo right: 
Drake Girls 
1966/67 

Maggie Lennie,  
Karen Strachan, 
Denise Winning, 
Cynthia Last , Judy 
Boswell and Clare 

Haynes 
 

Thank you  
Pam (Lindsley)
Pounder  

(Drake 64-68) 
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Memories are made of this…...Memories are made of this…...  
 
Memories… only some of Stephen’s can be pub- lished, the story about the bus 
and the Spar shop would be too incriminating.  
 
After winning the Interschool Under 15 Football Tournament at Kings School, Gutersloh,  Mr 
Marmon our PT teacher entered our successful team into the local German Boys League which 
involved us playing every Saturday afternoon, always winning by meagre margins.  At the same 
time as the matches took place we had the weekly matinee.  Because of this Mr Marmon said it 
would be ok to go to the evening performance at the main site with the older pupils, sometimes 
this would mean watching a more mature film.  Two or three of us went along every week which 
was a laugh because we spent half the night watching the teachers marching up and down the 
aisles like ‘yo-yos’ separating couples that were getting to close. 
 
 Stephen Mellor ( Mountbatten/Shackleton 69-71)          

Memories: The little gap on this page does not give me enough room to write about memories 
of this wonderful school.  I am madly trying to think of the name of the male English teacher who 
biffed Elizabeth Scott one dark night with his car as we all raced through the dark to the dining 
room(hells bells.......she flew through the air!!) 
 
Resume: Now a happy grandmother ……having travelled all over the world. Was a specialist 
nurse and psychosexual therapist...just loved all my work. 
I loved my time at PRS after having an abysmal time in a Grammar School in Plymouth. My dad 
was stationed at Collaton Cross near Plymouth, the school was just sheer hell. 
 
Pat (Newson) Birch (Rodney 56-58) 

Memories: I recall catching one of the many ducks that used to be around and taking them 
back to the room, it was shut in while we went for a meal. on returning to the room we found that 
the dam thing had poo'd all over the beds and floor, Matron was livid. 
 
Resume: On leaving PRS and returning to the UK, I spent some time at school in Weston-S-
Mare, leaving at the tender age of 15½, I got a job with British Rail while waiting to be accepted 
into the Merchant Navy. I did three years in the navy as a cook; while on leave I met my first 
wife Elaine. I left the navy and we were married in 1960. I got a job in a cardboard making 
factory and in 1972 I had a bad accident at work and was off for two years. By this time we had 
four children and life was good. Then in 1987 my Elaine was found to have a brain tumour, she 
went through an eight hour operation to remove it and was doing well.  Two weeks later she was 
due to come home when a blood clot from the operation went into her heart and killed her, as 
you can imagine it was a hell of a shock. 
I moved to Scotland with my new job as an auditor for Dixons stores group, then I met Elizabeth 
my current wife. That was 20 years ago, I am now 71 and in poor health but still getting about, 
memory going a bit though. 
 
Ian (Fletch) Fletcher (Drake 52-54) 
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Did you know…...Did you know…...  
 
Did you know that there was a "school" before Prince Rupert School arrived in those same  
barracks in Wilhelmshaven? To be honest: it was not a real school but an education and 
learning scheme for the members of NP 1735 to prepare them for resettlement after being 
demobilised. It is mentioned in the Royal Rupert Times of January 1946 (I think I mentioned that 
Clifford Higgins found fifteen issues of it in his attic and John was so kind to scan them for me). 
They offered classes in German (Fräulein von Treskow, Conders secretary), Driving & 
M.T. (Gunner Atkinson of 64 Heavy Anti Aircraft Regiment), Rugmaking (Steward Knight) 
and Woodwork (AB. R. Sewell). 
Secondly there was a "Garrison Grammar School" (in cooperation with the Army) in Maths (Lt 
Knight RNVR), English (Major Gilchrist RA), History (Capt Seaman RA) and Civics (Capt 
Seaman RA). 
There were 5,000 books to be lent from the Forces Library in Minden, and a smaller library in 
H.M.S. Royal Rupert, thanks to the support of Captain Conder, who was very keen on education 
and reading.     
In addition there were monthly lectures held on various subjects. An Information Room in 
"Nelson" provided a whole bunch of newspapers and magazines. Individual questions could be 
brought to the "Education Office" in "Rodney Block" (to the right of "Nelson"). 
The Education Office was "manned" by Mr. L.G.R. Hart, Schoolmaster RN, probably not a 
Headmaster or Teacher but more like the military trainers and teachers for cadets on sailing 
ships. He became editor of the Royal Rupert Times in January 1946.  
 
Dr Jens Graul via Barbara (Miller) Steels (Hood/Rodney 5-61) Memorabilia 
 
Ed note:  
Shire Books have kindly donated a copy of Clare Gibson's book Army Childhood to TWA, it is a 
lovely little informative book. Details can be found at http://www.shirebooks.co.uk/store/Army-
Childhood 9780747810995  

Left Terri (Rees) Cox (Collingwood 70-72), L-R Malc McGookin & Jim Logan right  
These photos were picked up from Facebook 

1970  
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Putting the record straight…...Putting the record straight…...  
 
With reference to NL 55 page 10, this is 
not a U boat being removed but the iron 
piling by a massive floating triangular 
crane during the Summer of 1948 or 1949. 
This was done from Sick Bay just visible in 
the picture, to the back of Churchill House 
where the crane is positioned. 
The piling was cut several meters below 
water level by a diver in full gear (at that 
time) of large spherical helmet and shoes 
with lead soles.  We used to watch him 
being prepared prior to the dive. 
The result of this activity, intended to 
prevent Germany rearming, was that the 
school train could no longer enter the school site, to embark or disembark passengers, in case it 
toppled into the water! 
This meant the siding then at the rear of the school was used with everybody scrambling over 
the signal wires, which I expect most folk remember. 
Shortly after the school piling was removed the crane was badly damaged when the lifting cable 
snapped as it was removing piling from the dyke opposite.  Several of us sitting on the grass 
near the MI room/bunker heard a loud bang and saw the crane rocking furiously.  
Its strange to remember something like that happened sixty years ago, but sometimes I struggle 
to remember what happened a week ago! 
 
Malcolm Hynes (Rodney 47-51) 
Ed note:  thank you Malcolm for this very interesting report and Richard Tomlinson (Drake 55-
60) for the photo 
 
Another record to be straightened…. 
A small error on the caption of the photo on page 22 Newsletter 55. The 3 Drake lads are Peter 
Rees, Tony Price (at the back) and Ron Mottram., thank you Roger Hall much appreciated 
 
Yet another record to be straightened…….an outstanding email from Melvyn Edwards re 
Newsletter 49 page 12, gather up your copy and fill in the gaps.            
 
Melvyn writes…...to answer or fill a couple of gaps relating to photographs:  
 
Bonteheim July 1956 - surely holding centre stage in the front row is your fellow ex committee 
member Barrie Adams? 
Senior Collingwood Boys 56/57 - the missing name [back left] is my brother Stanley E.H. 
Edwards - January 1953 to July 1957 
 
Ed note: Thank you Melvyn and sorry it has taken so long, and if I have put this in 
before…...there is nothing wrong with repetition! 

Photo - R Tomlinson 
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Life after PRS, or is There One?Life after PRS, or is There One?  
Part Two 
Several evenings in the week I saw the station education officer who with great patience kept 
me learning and busy in the evenings with lots of home work with the objective of me taking the 
entrance exams to join the Royal Air force as a Boy Entrant. So in May of 58 I trailed over to 
RAF Cosford to take the entrance exams and have the required medical. It all took about 4 days 
to execute and finalize.  
 

It was here, while aimlessly milling around in the throng of the great unwashed between exams, 
my eyes were drawn to the back of a tall and slightly hunched gangling youth who had quite 
long straight black hair and was wearing a huge, engulfing checked overcoat and one which I 
fully recognized from my days at PRS. It was my old house and class mate BEZZ. A fabulous 
and fantastic surprise, we chatted and I found out that he was trying out for the trade of 
Navigational Instrument Fitter. I was not trying for anything so superior. I had applied for 
something at the lower end of the working scale, coal painter or sweeper up of roads etc would 
do. I had had no guidance whatsoever on which ever trade I might be fit for with my perceived 
limited education and ability. Because of our former friendship Bezz and I hung around together 
and were rather worried about some of the milling throng. Teddy Boys! With their long greasy 
hair and pretty disreputable drape jackets going down nearly to their knees and all wearing thick 
crepe soled B´creepers on their feet. They all seemed to be smoking heavily too? Scary stuff!  
On the last day all applicants who had passed the medical and met the exam requirements 
were herded into a huge hanger which was filled with many benches arranged for us to sit on in 
its center area. The benches were surrounded by lots of little offices with numbers on them and 
it is to these where one went when ones name was called out with the corresponding number. 
This was where the evaluation staff sorted out the trades you were graded suitable for and then 
guided you in your choice of trade. Eventually Bezz was called and off He went and was soon 
back beaming, because He had got what he wanted. He then cleared off back to his allocated 
accommodation wooden hut. At K lines if I remember correctly. By now I was getting rather 
worried because the crowed had thinned to but a few, and soon there was only one 
disconsolate and solitary figure sat on one of the many benches in this huge and by now 
echoing empty hall. Me! As I sat there I was moodily brooding that I must have flunked all the 
exams or that they had lost all the results or the papers etc. I was getting quite alarmed about it 
and somewhat dejected when a voice said from behind me. “I presume you must be Master 
Fowler?” while he looked around at the empty hall - all except for the one. (A very Livingstone 
moment I thought!) “Please come with me.” he said. I did his bidding and followed him faithfully 
into his little cubbyhole where he sat me down. He then said. “That I was a dilemma” (Where 
have I heard that before?) and why I was the last to be interviewed and screened; the dilemma 
was because I had passed my exams with quite high marks, and because of this they did not 
want me for a road sweeper or coal painter. I could be any one of three proffered trades which 
he promptly stated and all of which were in the top branches of the RAF trades structure and all 
of which we discussed in full. One on offer was of course, Navigational Instrument Fitter. (What 
a way to choose a career? Just because your old school chum was to be one!) And that is what 
I plumped for.  I had heard of it, albeit from Bezz! 
         ….to be continued….. 
John Fowler (Rodney 55-57)        
Ed note: next installment in NL 57 - John, who is BEZZ?   
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Letters and EmailsLetters and Emails  
 
Bit of an omission…. 
 
Newsletter 55, Photo Gallery bottom Left :- Richard, Jens, Barbara – standing behind Barbara is 
Lilo B and then Nick Siminson (apologies Nick for missing you out) 
Same page and newsletter photo bottom Right :- “Matron” was Nurse Elke Dore who worked in 
the Sick Bay and was popular with the boys who used to report sick just to give her the eye! 
Thank you again Nick for pointing this out. 
Nick went on to say……. 
I like the photo middle Right. Roger Hall and Ron Preedy were in the same class as myself (5T). 
Unfortunately, everybody finished School at the end of the 5th Year unless they were going on to 
do ‘A’ Levels. I begged John Sharp to let me stay on for another year and went into Lower 
6th Science and did (and got) two ‘A’ Levels in one year instead of two.  The Mem Sahib and 
myself will be attending (all being well) the Reunion in Southampton in 2013. 
  
Nick Siminson (Rodney 59-61) 
Ed note:  I look forward to seeing you in 2013 Nick and thank you for your offer of help 

Photos 1 & 4 -  Drake 1966/67 
L-R Judy Boswell, Eileen Turner, Sue Foss and 

middle front on the bike 
Clare (Haynes) Swatridge (Head Girl 1967) 

Photos 2 & 3 
1966 /67 

Liz (Hickmann) 
Hynd and Carol 
(Hickmann) Glew 
(Drake 63-69) 

 
Thank you Pam 

(Lindsley) Pounder  
for these photos, 
see page  13 & 25 

for more... 

1 2 

4 

3 
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The Memories keep flooding The Memories keep flooding 

back….back….  
 

NOVEMBER 1952  
EN ROUTE TO PRS 

Gosport to Wilhelmshaven 
  
Part one 
November 5th 1952 I as a 12 year old 
was told ‘you pack your bags you’re 
going to Germany’. My Father was in 
Celle, Taunton Barracks. So mother, 
younger sister and I are off to a far off 
place we had only heard of because 
of events from 1939 - 45.  My 
thoughts were more than a concern.  Firstly  I was going to miss Guy Fawkes night and going 
where Germans were recovering from the horrors of WW2. 
From Gosport , 'Ampshire to London on the train- across the big city London from Waterloo to 
Liverpool St in a real black Taxi Cab.  Train through London East End and then Essex in the 
evening, saw more Bonfires than I had ever seen on the way to a draughty cold Harwich.  
I embark on the SS Vienna, not the most modern ship and I am sure one of the most unstable - 
something to do with a flat bottom.  Spent all night traversing a very rough North Sea. 
During the voyage I meet 2 brothers going in the same direction and for the same reason as 
me. Their Dad was in Germany and with their Mother they too were off to this unknown country. 
The brothers were Stan & Melvyn Edwards. We arrive after a very bumpy crossing at a cold and 
also draughty Hook of Holland. 
Here we join the Military train - me for Celle and I think Melvyn/Stan were destined for 
Delmenhorst (not sure now memory /age problem). The Briggs bunch arrive early evening 
approx 6pm at Celle. Dad meets us and we go to a CAR ( never had a family car in UK ). The 
car is an Army VW. I, who by now, knew all about travel , foreign countries , cars etc open the 
boot to throw in luggage. First error, Dad tells me words to the effect of ‘silly boy’. The boot is 
the engine compartment…..What sort of car is this?  
Am now in this strange land of people speaking differently, driving on the wrong side of the road 
etc.  
November, December no school. I spend days in the NAAFI (along side the River Aller) ST 
Andrews, Red Shield and Malcolm clubs, not forgetting the Karstadt etc. 
                 ………...to be continued…. 
Alex Briggs (Collingwood 53 -55) L60 and of the PRS Bloggers 
Ed note: Part 2 will be in the next Newsletter 
 
Melvyn wrote in 2010: 
Nice to see Alex's name crop up - we first met on the troop train on 5th November 1952 when 
we were being shipped out to Germany. The second time was the first night at PRS across the 
dining table at Collingwood Boys. 
Melvyn Edwards (Collingwood 53-56) 

Coronation Tree 
(Copper Beech) one of 
three planted Summer 
1953, see NL 51, page 
13/14/15  for report 
Photo - Alex Briggs 
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Remember this…..BBC ‘Top of the Form’  Monday 16th January 1956Remember this…..BBC ‘Top of the Form’  Monday 16th January 1956  
 
Neil Hay has kindly sent a photocopy of the typed script of the programme ‘Top of the Form’ 
between The Royal School, Armagh, N Ireland boys team and Prince Rupert School, 
Wilhelmshaven, Germany boys team .  The Script along with the original photograph of the PRS 
boys team has been passed onto the Memorabilia Collection and will be available for viewing at 
the next Biennial Reunion in Southampton 2013. 
 
The opening announcement read as follows: (don’t forget to use your BBC voice) 
“Announcer: Tonight, in a special edition of ‘Top of the Form’ to wind up the present series, a 
friendly match is to be played between a Team of boys from Prince Rupert School, 
Wilhelmshaven in Germany and the Team of boys from The Royal School, Armagh, N Ireland, 
who were runners up in the Finals of ‘Top of the Form’ this year. 
Robert McDermot is in Germany, and he should be waiting now with his Team at Prince Rupert 
School.  So over to Germany to hear from Robert MacDermot. 
Bobbie: Yes , we’re all ready and waiting here. 
Announcer: Good,  And back in Northern Ireland, here is John Ellison to open the 
programme from the Royal School, Armagh.” 
 
Pron: vilhelms-haafen - Ed note: liked this bit 
 
The first question for PRS team was: 
IDIOMATIC EXPRESSIONS 
Neil Hay Germany, QUESTION - Leading a cat and dog life? ANSWER - Always quarrelling. 
 

Ed note: PRS won the Quiz   

Left to right: 
James Hay, Patrick Roberts,  

Clive Weldon & Neil Hay, Robert MacDermot (QM) 

Photo of the team, the 
girls are unknown or 

are they? 
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 A Trip down Memory Lane   A Trip down Memory Lane     (see photos page 2)  
  
Having met at Prince Rupert School in the 70's, Mark and I celebrated our 40th wedding 
Anniversary in February this year: a significant milestone to us and one that always keeps PRS 
popping up in our minds and our memories. 
As if the anniversary did not cause enough excitement for 2012, we were also very honoured to 
be asked to represent The Wilhelmshaven Association at a presentation ceremony at the 
'new' (only 40 years old) Prince Rupert School in Rinteln in May this year; to present some well 
deserved awards including the Wilhelmshaven Trophy. This trophy is awarded to a deserving 
member of the 11-14 year old age group who has consistently demonstrated such qualities as 
reliability, trustworthiness, determination and empathy and has ultimately been a good all round 
citizen of the school.  
 
Walking into the Rinteln school (which neither of us had actually visited before) certainly 
prompted many distant memories to come flooding back, especially when the students kept 
(naturally) referring to their school as PRS.  This combined with Sapientia Ex Igne logos 
emblazoned everywhere, transformed us momentarily back to the old school in Wilhelmshaven. 
Whilst PRS Rinteln does not actually look like 'our' school, it has nevertheless managed to 
retain that PRS aura/feeling about it  and readers may be interested to note that there is a lot of 
old memorabilia displayed in its corridors and the main reception area, that capture the essence 
of the original PRS Wilhelmshaven.   In fact whilst studying some of the many photographs in 
one of the wall cabinets, much to my delight/shock, I found a newspaper cutting with a photo of 
myself with a number of dear school-girl friends, sitting in assembly and all of course looking 
very much younger and energetic! 
 
During our visit, we were shown around the school and partook of a school dinner. (hmmm, 
some things have not changed since our day.  Sadly no farmers breakfast in sight)!! 
Our visit to Rinteln and nearby Hameln also bought back many fond memories, as that was 
there we did our 'courting'. I also gave birth to our daughter, Ingrid, in the BMH hospital in 
Rinteln, which sadly is no more as it has now been transformed into a medical research 
establishment and now stands behind bars! 
 
Throughout our short visit, the headmaster and his staff went out of their way to give us the full 
VIP treatment and ensured that we thoroughly enjoyed the whole experience.  
 
We shall complete our 'memorable year' by visiting Wilhelmshaven this Summer.  We are aware 
that there is not a lot of the school left now, but nevertheless we need to see where we met and 
think of all those very special years and friends that we 
made at PRS Wilhelmshaven. 
  
Rosie (Lyons) Pepper (Howe 69-71) and Mark Pepper 

(Drake/Lawson 67-71) 

ED note: Thank Rosie and Mark for this report 

The fattest knight at King 
Arthur's round table was 

Sir Cumference. 
He acquired his size from 

too much pi.  
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News Flash News Flash -- Windsor School Closure Windsor School Closure  
 
Ed note: received this recently via the Windsor School Facebook Site…… 
The Administrator of the Facebook Site wrote……..I just had this by email from the current 
headmaster of Windsor School (or Queens, as all those in our 40s will always remember it as!) 
It would be great for as many ex pupils as possible to go. Mr Davies' email address is below, 
please contact him if you'd like to go, and please do pass it on to any friends not on facebook 
and who may like to go. 
  
As you know Windsor School is due to close in the summer of 2013 along with JHQ. 
Rheindalen. We have identified Monday 15th July 2013 as the day on which we will hold a 
formal celebration of the life of our school. Ark School (formerly St Andrews and St Patricks 
Primary Schools on JHQ) will hold their celebration on Friday 12th July 2013. We will be starting 
work on the planning of this afternoon event after half term. We intend inviting ex staff and 
students to the event along with our current staff and students. We may be low in numbers by 
July next year. We are currently only 280 students and going down. One of our current 
members of staff is keen to organise a golf tournament on one of the weekend days. This is just 
an idea at the moment but should get firmed up later in the year. It would be good to get a few 
more events organised over the weekend and on the day itself. We would open the school over 
this time to allow ex staff and students an opportunity for a last look around before we close. 
Please let me know the contacts I need for the associations if they are not included here. I 
would hope to keep you informed as we firm up our plans. I thought it may be useful to start with 
the date at an early stage. 
 
I can be contacted on this email or my school email: head.windsor@sceschools.com  
Regards   Mr Brian Davies (Headteacher) 
 
Ed note: Please spread the word, the TWA committee have not heard yet when PRS Rinteln 
will be closing. 

Howe Boys at the Bonteheim  
taken in June or July 1959 and shows a 

group that look as though they are off to a 
cricket match, if their white trousers are 
anything to go by. It is also a good side-
on view of the old buses that were used 

to carry us every where.   
Derek Lee (Howe Boys 58 -59) P63 

I thought I saw an eye 
doctor on an Alaskan 

island, 
But it turned out to be an 

optical Aleutian   
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Reunion News….Reunion News….  
Wanneroo Western Australia  Mini-Reunion 

A TWA Mini-Reunion was held at Dorothy (Minister) Parin and John Parin’s house in Wanneroo, 
Western Australia,  on 30 March 2012 to celebrate the visit of Rosalind (Minister) Sorrell and 
David Sorrell from Norwich, U.K. and Mike and Zena Keen from Melbourne.  We were also 
delighted to welcome the W.A. contingent: Tom and Chris Fisher, Pat (Looker) Bishop and Stan 
Bishop and Gerry Jones – games master from PRS. Unfortunately Meg Jadlowkier was unable 
to come due to a nasty bout of the flu. 
We had a most enjoyable day together, John Parin excelled as Grill-Master on the BBQ which 
was accompanied by a mouth-watering variety of salads and wicked desserts. The patio was 
decorated in blue and white balloons to match the school colours courtesy of David Sorrell. 
Rosalind had the brainwave of writing a Quiz on PRS as an after lunch activity. She and Dorothy 
spent a hilarious morning compiling 40 questions to test the most brilliant PRS brains and David 
Sorrell did a great job as Quiz Master. Amazingly, Zena  Keen seemed to know more of the 
answers than some of the ex-pupils present! Chocolate frogs were presented to the winners of 
each round and after four rounds Mike Keen and Gerry Jones were declared the overall 
winners. 
 Pat Bishop kindly brought the framed PRS School picture and other memorabilia and Dorothy 
shared photos of her last visit to Wilhelmshaven in 2006. The celebrations continued till late 
evening with more refreshments culminating of course in a viewing of the PRS DVD. 
A copy of the Quiz is available on request - my email address is: dorothyparin@hotmail.com 
note that the quiz will be most relevant to ex-pupils from the 1950’s era!  A sample question to 
test your knowledge: What is the nickname of a female chemistry teacher in the l950’s? 
 

Dorothy Lemoine (Minister) Parin - (Grenville/Collingwood 1952-1956) 

ED note: see photograph on pages 2 and  15 

Mr and Mrs Storey’s house 1968 Photo from Pam Lindsley 
R-L  Karen Strachan, Scottie, Flash, Mick (Navy), Chris Ironside, Pam 
Lindsley, Roger (Navy) - Karen married Roger, they live in the UK 
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More Reunion news……More Reunion news……  
 
Birthday Celebrations 
This year is a significant year for me and my friends from the 50s at PRS, since many of us 
were born in 1942.  We have had several 'get togethers' this year.  See on page 15 two photos 
of one such lunch party held on 20th May at the home of Ann (known as Midge Jones at PRS) 
and Tom Axon (ex KAS).  
Lois Hammond (Hood/Howe 54-57)  
 
47ers Reunion at The Grange Hotel, Oborne, Sherborne – 16th May 2012 
After a successful reunion in 2010 Elizabeth Kerton (nee Allen) decided to hold another reunion 
at The Grange Hotel on Wednesday 16th May 2012. This is our third reunion at The Grange, 28 
people were present, sadly six less than in 2010. Several of us arrived on Tuesday for an 
informal get together so that those who wanted to have a meal together could do so. Some of 
our friends who usually stay at the farm, arrived earlier than the rest of us, they had brought 
their caravans and stayed on for a few days after the reunion. 
 
On the Tuesday evening Val and I and Margaret Cannon (nee Lee) and husband Barry visited a 
place in South Cadbury, recommended by Elizabeth. Several friends joined us at the Grange on 
Wednesday and later at Elizabeth’s home, where we all enjoyed a convivial evening chatting 
about old times and remembering absent friends which included John MacFarlane whose wife 
Iris has been unwell for quite some time. Vic Longyear’s, whose wife Mavis is also unwell, 
attended the reunion lunch on his own and joined us at Elizabeth’s home for a short while 
before returning home early that evening. We trust that both wives are now feeling much better. 
We also send our best wishes to friends who have attended in the past but now due to various 
reasons are no longer able to attend our functions. 
 
It was nice to see Maureen (Sanders) Taylor for the first time in ages, likewise Maureen Gough 
who hasn’t attended since moving to Ireland, but is now back in the UK. Val was delighted to 
see her old room mate from Collingwood, Brenda (Roberts) Watson so they were able to catch 
up on their news. 
 
During the reunion lunch Trevor Roberts gave a vote of thanks to Elizabeth, after which she was 
presented with a bouquet of flowers from those present. Elizabeth also mentioned those who 
had contacted her and apologised for being unable to attend. 
 
On behalf of all those who attended I would like to thank Elizabeth and John for again being 
such wonderful hosts, and for laying on such a successful reunion.  An extra special ‘Thank 
You’ to Elizabeth as, after having planned the reunion, she was seriously ill for several months. 
On returning home Elizabeth decided she would still hold the function. It was lovely to see her 
looking so well, and to see that she is now taking things easier. 
 
Joe Kinson (Rodney 1947-50) 
 
Ed note: see next page for a photo of Anne Roberts and Maggie (Sheffield) Roberts who 
attended the reunion in Sherborne. 
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A Bridge That We Mostly Looked At 
 
Viewing the Kaiser Wilhelm Brücke from Howe Boys (on the right) you can just see the 
disgraced Tarquin walking away towards darkness, after failure at running Howe Boys.  It was 
always wet, cold or frozen. 
I include the rather poor picture (see page 18) because around 1965 a Prince Rupert Boy 
brought mayhem to Wilhelmshaven by climbing the substructure of that bridge.  The rumour was 
that he was trying to cross, unconventionally, and that he was a Howe Boy.  We never found out 
who it was (disappearing at enforced rescue!) I had my suspicions. 
One Saturday afternoon a knock at Howe Flat door and there stood the much loved but full of 
sin, ginger haired 17 year old Craig Corney.  ‘Is Mrs Batty there, please sir?’  I saw a massive 
bunch of beautiful flowers, well beyond his financing ability.  Pam came back with this stunning 
present, made worse for me because I couldn’t remember when I had last bought her some.  
Visiting German football teams’ captains always brought a bunch of flowers for their opposing 
teams captains.  We always thought that this was a fairly pansy thing to do but were much too 
polite to comment.  That afternoon the German captain had lost his bunch.  I chose not to see 
the link. 
The biggest sin in the book in those days was SMOKING!  After the boys had gone home at the 
end of term I was helping Howe Matron, Frau Billington, to empty the rooms for the big clean.  
The beds were tubular hospital beds that came to pieces.  The round bit at the top of Craig’s 
came off revealing cigarette ends and ash filling the tubes to the brim – what a resourceful boy!  
Are you out there Craig?!! 
 
Mr Mervyn Batty (Howe Housemaster 64-67) 
 
Ed note: As usual Mr B a brilliant piece of writing…. A*  - no sign of Craig yet. 

Out to Launch Out to Launch --  a version of this report was sent to the Canadian Press but was never 
published, we love these type of reports, please note Bill lives in Canada. 

  
Background - A group of former British boarding school students of Prince Rupert School (sons 
and daughters of the then British occupation zone 1948 to 1972) were housed in the former U-
Boat base, then commanded by Admiral Doenitz in Wilhelmshaven, Germany.  These students 
are spread, literally, throughout the world and have a very active former students society, 
‘The Wilhelmshaven Association’ based in Britain but with chapters worldwide. There are 
approximately 25 members in Ontario, Canada of which I am one. 
Setting - One of our members from Ottawa, currently with the Canadian Government in 
Islamabad, Pakistan, noted that the trucks and buses in that country were highly decorated and 
called 'Jingle trucks' and thought of me.  My boat, here in Lagoon City is called 'Out to Launch' 
so *Sherry approached an artist in Pakistan to produce a unique plaque for my boat.  
Current - I have just received this plaque, thank you Sherry.      
         
Bill Rainford (Drake 53-55) 
 
Ed note: Photos on page opposite…….*Sherry Greaves (Drake 65-68), 
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Below - The famous Bridge as 
per Tarquin Batty’s report  

see page 19 
Above: Steve Kirkness or 

Glenn Miller & James Shand 
(both Rodney) with Jane Little 
(Head Girl 68/69) peering 

over the window sill 
 

From Terry Barker on the 
PRS Blog 

extra info, James (Jimmy) 
was an excellent butterfly 

swimmer 

Photo left - L-R: Linda Arthur, Sue Illingworth, Jean 
Francis, Pauline Bailey - Drake Girls 1968  
from Terry Barker (Lawson/Drake 66-69)  

via the PRS Blog 
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Photo below:   
Birthday Celebrations 
Left to right: Tom Axon, Pep (Perry) 
Smith, Bernie Jones, Paula (Ward) 
Roberts, Sam Roberts, Pat (Woods) 
Underhill and Brian Downes. 

Photo Right:  
Reunion in Wanneroo 

 May 2012 
 

See page 9 for Dorothy 
(Minster) Parin’s report 
and page 2 for another 
photo capturing the 
day .. 
 
 
 
L-R:  Tom Fisher, 
Rosalind (Minister) 
Sorrell, Pat (Looker) 
Bishop, Dorothy 
(Minister) Parin, Mike 
Keen and Gerry Jones. 

Photo above:  
Birthday Celebrations 
Left to right: John Papworth, Midge 
Jones, Lois Hammond, Pat Woods, Pep 
Perry and Paula Ward (girls' school 
names).  

Anne & Maggie Sherborne, see report left Val and Joe Kinson - Farnborough Lunch June 2012 
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The Raffle Prizes 

The Farnborough Lunch  
10th June 2012 

Thank you Pat (Woods) 
Underhill and John Papworth 

for a great day 
See report page 5 

have used names from school 

Hilary Caswell, John Wilson, John Mackey,  
Andy Sleap, Richard Evans and Gez Drury 

Sue and Stephen James 

Jean & Ian 
Rothwell

Jo Aldridge, Hazel and Barrie Adams

Liz and Carol Hickman 

Andy Sleap 

Carol  Goronwy & 
Marg Ireson 

Norma  Kelly and John Dunlevy 

Tom Axon, (KAS)  Ken Smith, Margaret Norrie, 
Anne Jones, Tricia Perry, Pat Woods
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Jean & Ian 
Rothwell 

Bob Innes 

Di Wray and Penny English 

Frances 
Burroughs & 
Pat Smythe 

Paula Ward 

Sue (Me) Burroughs, Carol Hickman, Liz Fairminer,  
Julian &  Steve Barry 

Helen Coulson 

Jo Aldridge, Hazel and Barrie Adams 
Pete Hirst, Liz Fairminer, Steve Smith 

Alex 
Briggs 

Tom Axon, (KAS)  Ken Smith, Margaret Norrie,  
Anne Jones, Tricia Perry, Pat Woods 


